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ABSTRACT Ferroelectric Class II ceramic capacitors allow for highly compact converter realizations, but
are showing relatively high losses for large-signal excitations which must be taken into account in the system
dimensioning. Recent literature introduced the iGSE-CQ, a Steinmetz model based on the macroscopic
capacitor Q-U hysteresis, allowing to accurately predict the losses of X7R capacitors. However, the model
is specific for each single device, i.e., is insufficient to characterize losses in devices of the same series and
manufacturer, which are employing the same dielectric material but with different voltage rating or nominal
capacitance value. In this publication, based on basic physical properties we propose a new Steinmetz model,
the iGSE-CX based on the relative dielectric material D-E hysteresis, which is applicable to all devices of a
capacitor series. The iGSE-CX loss modeling technique is demonstrated for the TDK X7R, the TDK X7T, as
well as the Knowles Syfer X7R series. Finally, the iGSE-CX is employed to estimate the large-signal losses
of the capacitors of a three-phase inverter and shown to offer sufficient accuracy for a first power circuit
design.

INDEX TERMS AC-DC power converters, DC-AC power converters, iGSE, iGSE-C, inverters, loss model-
ing, MLCC, multilayer ceramic capacitor, power capacitors, rectifiers, steinmetz equation.

NOMENCLATURE
P,W MLCC large-signal excitation losses, dissipated

energy per cycle
U, Q, f , T Excitation voltage, charge, frequency and period
kQ, α, β Steinmetz parameters1(charge-based iGSE-CQ)
C,CQ Differential and charge equivalent capacitance
ε, ε Differential and average dielectric constant
V, A, t MLCC internal dimensions: dielectric volume,

active area and layer thickness
E , D, ρ Electric field, displacement field and dielectric

loss density
kD, α, β Steinmetz param.1 (D-field based iGSE-CD)
Emax Maximum admissible E -field
C0,UR, δC Datasheet parameters: nominal capacitance,

rated voltage and capacitance tolerance
Ex, Dx, Px Relative electric field, displacement field and

losses

1The Steinmetz parameters α and β are identical for the considered iGSE-
CQ, iGSE-CD and iGSE-CX loss models.

kx, α, β Steinmetz param.1 (Dx-field based iGSE-CX)
εDx, εP Modeling error for relative displacement field

and device losses

I. INTRODUCTION
Multilayer Ceramic Capacitor (MLCC) with ferroelectric
Class II dielectrics show a large relative permittivity and high
energy densities [1], [2] and hence are the preferred capacitor
technology for ultra-compact converter systems [3], [4]. Fig. 1
shows as an example the main power circuit of a motor drive
system powered from the three-phase mains, where MLCCs
can be applied in 1© the grid-side filter to suppress conducted
Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) emissions towards the
mains, 2© as DC-link capacitor, or also in 3© a sinewave filter
reducing the dv/dt-stress on the motor winding insulation
and the high-frequency motor losses [5], [6]. Note that, while
the grid-filter voltages 1© are (almost perfectly) sinusoidal
and constant in magnitude, the motor sine-filter voltages 3©
vary in frequency and magnitude based on the motor speed
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FIGURE 1. Main power circuit of a motor drive system powered from the
three-phase mains, where possible MLCC voltage waveforms are
highlighted.

and may also contain frequency components at multiples of
the fundamental frequency (e.g., for third harmonic injection
modulation [7]) to enable a maximum utilization of the DC-
link voltage for AC voltage formation. MLCCs further find
application in active power pulsation buffers of ultra-compact
single-phase rectifiers [8]–[10], where the MLCCs are subject
to a large power-dependent voltage swing at twice the mains
frequency.

It is important to highlight, that the ultra-high dielectric
constant of Class II MLCCs comes at the cost of a non-
linear voltage-dependent capacitance value [11]–[14]. More-
over, high low-frequency large-signal excitation dissipation
factors and losses (causing substantial device heating) were
reported, where the losses depend on the AC voltage ampli-
tude, frequency and shape (third harmonic injection), as well
as DC-bias and temperature [8], [15], [16].

According to [17] small-signal measurements are funda-
mentally insufficient to characterize Class II MLCCs, and a
large-signal dissipation factor elevated by a factor of 10 (!)
compared to small-signal measurements was found in [16].

Therefore, in order to accurately predict the losses P of
MLCCs under various large-signal excitation conditions (cf.
Fig. 1), the peak charge excitation-based improved General-
ized Steinmetz Equation for Ceramic Capacitors (iGSE-CQ)
was proposed in [16],

P = kQ · f α · Qβ
pk, (1)

with the AC frequency f and the peak charge Qpk, while kQ,
α, and β are device-specific parameters determined for large-
signal excitation. The iGSE-CQ was verified for a 1kV X7R
MLCC (2220Y1K00474KETWS2), where α = 1 was found,
such that (1) also accurately predicts losses for non-sinusoidal
excitation voltage waveforms with minor loops. Further, the
obtained iGSE-CQ parameters were found to be DC-bias in-
variant, i.e only the resulting capacitance value is impacted
by a DC-bias voltage, while the charge-loss relationship char-
acterized by β in (1) remains unaffected.

However, the obtained iGSE-CQ parameters of (1) are lim-
ited to the evaluated individual device, i.e., are not even
applicable for devices with the same dielectric material but
different capacitance value or voltage rating. This represents
a major limitation of the model and a clear difference to the
Steinmetz loss modeling of magnetic materials.

To overcome this shortcoming, in Section II we derive
a new normalized Steinmetz loss model based on basic

FIGURE 2. (a) Ferroelectric Q − U (or D − E) hysteresis loop, with
differential capacitance C{U} (or differential permittivity ε{E}) highlighted
separately from the average large-signal charge equivalent capacitance
CQ = Qpk/Upk (or average permittivity ε = Dpk/Epk) [13]. Note that W
represents the dissipated energy during one fundamental period T . (b)
Illustration of the internal structure of an MLCC formed by several
geometrically interleaved electrodes and dielectric layers.

capacitor voltage and capacitance scaling laws that describes
the losses of a complete MLCC series (i.e., a manufacturer
device series with same relative geometries and the same
dielectric material, but with different rated voltages and ca-
pacitance values) with a single set of Steinmetz parameters.
The new loss model is verified in Section III by means of
measured losses obtained by an automated Sawyer-Tower [16]
measurement setup, where the losses of the TDK X7R, the
TDK X7T and the Knowles Syfer X7R MLCC series are
recorded for devices with various rated voltage and nominal
capacitance values. A design example using the iGSE-CX is
provided in Section IV, and finally, in Section V the main
properties of the proposed iGSE-CX and the findings of the
experimental verification are summarized.

II. STEINMETZ PARAMETER NORMALIZATION
The limitation of the proposed iGSE-CQ becomes obvious by
considering two identical (parallel connected) MLCC devices
exited with the same voltage resulting in twice the peak charge
Qpk compared to a single MLCC, while also the sum of the
losses doubles. However, the iGSE-CQ (1) predicts 2β times
the losses of a single device due to the charge doubling, such
that for any β �= 1 the losses predicted by iGSE-CQ for this
example are wrong.

This results as the iGSE-CQ considers the macroscopic
Q − U hysteresis, where the losses scale with the hysteresis
loop area, instead of the actual physical D − E hysteresis,
where the dielectric loss density ρ scales with the loop area
(cf. Fig. 2(a) [16], [18]. Note that for a given voltage excitation
U and related charge Q, the E -field excitation and resulting
D-field (as well as the differential ε{E} and average dielectric
constant ε̄) are directly defined by the device geometry,

E = U/t

D = Q/A

V = A · t, (2)

as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) and with A the active area (i.e., the
electrode overlap area multiplied by the number of dielectric
layers), t the layer thickness and V the dielectric volume.
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Accordingly, the dielectric losses P can also be described
based on the peak displacement field Dpk and the dielectric
volume V as

P = ρV = kD · f α · Dβ
pk · V, (3)

which is further referred to as iGSE-CD. In the aforemen-
tioned example of paralleling two identical MLCCs, the di-
electric volume is doubled, while the D-field and E -field exci-
tation (and hence also the dielectric loss density ρ) remain
unaffected, such that the calculated losses according to (3)
correctly double. It is important to highlight, that parameters
α and β are identical in (1) and (3), while the coefficient kD is
given by

kD = kQ

V

(
Qpk

Dpk

)β
(2)= kQ

V
Aβ. (4)

Hence, for a characterized device with fitted iGSE-CQ pa-
rameters and known internal structure (i.e., A and t), the
material-specific coefficient kD can be calculated with (4).

However, the internal structure of MLCCs is typically not
published by device manufacturers, and therefore in the fol-
lowing we employ the concept of the iGSE-CD and basic
physical capacitor properties to derive a new loss model which
generalizes device-specific into material-specific properties
and accordingly can be applied to all devices of an MLCC
series, while only the device rated voltage UR and nominal
capacitance C0 (i.e., information known from the datasheet) is
required.

As MLCCs show large horizontal dimensions compared to
the dielectric layer thickness t (measured in vertical direc-
tion), the capacitance value C can be approximated with

C = ε{E}A
t

(2)= ε{U/t}A
t

, (5)

where ε{E} is the E -field dependent permittivity specific to
the employed dielectric material (C0 = C{U = 0V }). Note
that (2) and (5) yield an economic incentive to minimize the
layer thickness t , in order to maximize the volumetric nominal
capacitance density. However, for a given rated voltage UR, a
lower bound for the layer thickness t is given by the maximum
admissible electric field strength of the dielectric material
Emax with t ≥ UR/Emax.

In the following we therefore assume the dielectric layer
thickness t to scale linearly with the device rated voltage UR

(which holds according to [19] up to UR = 1kV ), and hence
the relations between the device geometrical dimensions (i.e.,
layer thickness t , total area A, dielectric volume V ) and the
nominal device values (i.e., nominal capacitance C0 and rated
voltage UR):

t ∝ UR

(5)→ A ∝ URC0

(2)→ V ∝ U 2
RC0.

(6)

Combining (4) with (6), a linear scaling of kD with the
device-specific kQ (depending on device rated voltage UR and
nominal capacitance C0) results to

kD ∝ kQ · Cβ−1
0 · Uβ−2

R ≡ kx, (7)

where kx scales linearly with kD, hence represents material-
specific properties, while kx can be calculated from kQ with
the nominal device parameters UR and C0 only.

Similarly, according to (2) and (6) the E -field scales lin-
early with the excitation voltage U and according to (2) and
(5) the D-field scales linearly with the device charge Q, result-
ing in

E{U } ∝ U

UR
≡ Ex{U }

D{E} ∝ Q{Ex}
URC0

≡ Dx{Ex}.
(8)

There, the relative electric field excitation Ex scales linearly
with E , and the relative electric displacement field Dx scales
linearly with D, hence both represent material-specific prop-
erties, while only the nominal device parameters UR and C0

are required to obtain the unitless quantities Dx{Ex} and Ex

for a measured charge Q{U } and voltage U . With (7) and (8),
the iGSE-CQ (1) can now be generalized

P = kxC1−β
0 U 2−β

R︸ ︷︷ ︸
kQ

· f α · (DxURC0)β︸ ︷︷ ︸
Qpkβ

= kx · f α · Dβ
x · U 2

RC0 , (9)

which only depends on the relative electric displacement field
Dx and is further referred to as the iGSE-CX. Finally, relative
MLCC losses Px can be defined from (9)

Px = P

U 2
RC0 f

α=1= kxDβ
x , (10)

which depend (for α = 1, as is given for the Class II MLCCs
considered here [16]) only on the relative displacement field
excitation Dx and the iGSE-CX parameter kx. Hence, as will
be verified in the following, the losses of a complete MLCC
series can be calculated with the iGSE-CX (9) and based on a
single curve Dx{U/UR}, and the parameters kx, α and β.

III. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The devices of the MLCC series listed in Table I are evaluated
using an automated MLCC loss measurement setup based
on the Sawyer-Tower circuit [16], where AC voltages up to
270Vrms (limit of the employed AC source), are applied while
the peak charge Qpk and the losses P are recorded. As α = 1
was found in [16] for frequencies up to 500 Hz, the measure-
ments are conducted for a single frequency of 100 Hz. Device
details and the extracted iGSE-CQ parameters are listed in the
Appendix A.

The scatter points in Fig. 3(a) show the obtained relative
losses Px over the relative displacement field Dx, where
Dx is derived from the measured charge Q according to
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TABLE I Considered MLCC Series (Device Details are Provided in Appendix A)

FIGURE 3. (a) Measured relative losses Px (cf. (10)) over relative displacement field Dx (cf. (8)), and (b) relative displacement field Dx over relative electric
field excitation Ex (cf. (8)) for the MLCC series listed in Table I (device details are provided in Appendix A).

(8) and employing the datasheet rated voltage UR and
measured C0 for a sinusoidal small-signal AC excitation
voltage of 5Vrms. The logarithmic plot reveals a power law
relationship of Px and Dx specific to each MLCC series,
confirming hence the approach of the iGSE-CX according to
(9), while the dashed lines in Fig. 3(a) represent the obtained
iGSE-CX-Steinmetz-fit with parameters kx, β (and α = 1).
Please note, that in contrast to magnetic components with
Steinmetz parameters varying with the AC magnetic flux
density peak value Bpk (i.e., a Steinmetz parameter set is
only valid for a limited range of Bpk [20]), here, the results
in Fig. 3(a) reveal that the relative losses Px can be described
with reasonable accuracy with a single set of Steinmetz
parameters for a range in relative displacement field Dx of
two orders of magnitude. Further, the results in Fig. 3(a)
identify an improved loss performance (i.e., lower iGSE-CX

parameters kx and β) of the X7T dielectric compared to the
X7R dielectrics. Here it is important to highlight, that the
improved loss performance of X7T MLCCs comes at the cost
of an elevated temperature dependence of the capacitance
value of +22%/−33% compared to the X7R MLCCs with
±15% for a temperature range of −55 °C-125 °C [2].

In practical applications, typically only the MLCC large-
signal voltage swing U (or Ex) is known (cf. Fig. 1), while
deriving the related charge variation Q (or Dx) is not triv-
ial due to the non-linearity of the capacitance value [16].
Although the charge Q can be measured accurately by inte-
grating the measured capacitor current (i.e., no Sawyer-Tower
required), an estimation of Dx{Ex} allows to calculate device
losses without a device-specific measurement. The scatter
points in Fig. 3(b) show the relative displacement field Dx

(derived from the measured charge Q{U }) against the relative

voltage excitation Ex. Generally, for a given MLCC series, a
close matching of Dx{Ex} curves can be observed, where some
devices also deviate for larger relative excitation magnitudes.

For example, 1© represents the only considered device of
Kowles Syfer with UR = 200 V, showing a different Dx{Ex}
curve than the other MLCCs of this series. Further, 2© and 3©
represent 1 μF MLCCs with UR = 500 V and UR = 630 V,
respectively. The measurements reveal almost identical charge
and loss behavior for these two devices, indicating a similar
internal structure despite the different voltage ratings.

Both examples can be explained by a different safety mar-
gin to the maximum admissible electric field strength Emax se-
lected for the devices, hence the underlying assumption in (6)
of the device thickness linearly scaling with rated voltage does
not always fully hold for real MLCCs. Despite this, a simple
second order polynomial fit of Dx{Ex} (represented by dashed
lines in Fig. 3(b)) shows a maximum deviation of εDx < 22%
(cf. Table I) and allows to calculate Dx with reasonable accu-
racy, where the modeling error εDx is calculated as

εDx = Dx,calc − Dx,meas

Dx,meas
. (11)

Note, that typical X7R and X7T MLCCs show a nominal
capacitance tolerance δC of either ±10% or ±20%, which
according to (5) results due to geometrical (i.e., active area
A or dielectric layer thickness t) or material tolerances (i.e.,
permittivity ε) occurring in the complex MLCCs manufactur-
ing process [1] [2]. Accordingly, also the Q{U } characteriza-
tion of a device (which is required to employ the iGSE-CQ

(1)) is subject to a capacitance tolerance of up to ±20%.
Furthermore, it should be noted that magnetic components
are analogously also subject to relatively large geometrical
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FIGURE 4. (a) Detailed measured losses (scatter points) and calculated
losses with the iGSE-CX (dashed lines) vs. relative electric field Ex for the
TDK X7R MLCCs listed in Table II. (b) Resulting loss estimation error εP of
the iGSE-CX.

(core dimensions) and material tolerances, which are limiting
the practical accuracy of flux density Bpk calculation and the
Steinmetz loss modeling [23] [24].

Then, employing the iGSE-CX parameters reported in
Fig. 3(a), the derived Dx{Ex} curves in Fig. 3(b), as well as
the datasheet device parameters (i.e., UR and C0, cf. Appendix
A), the large-signal excitation losses of an MLCC for a given
voltage U can be calculated with (9). As an example, Fig. 4(a)
details the measured (scatter points) and calculated losses
(dashed lines) of the TDK X7T MLCC series (cf. Table II),
while Fig. 4(b) shows the resulting modeling error εP (cal-
culated analogously to (11), and displayed only for relative
E -field excitation values Ex > 3%), which is below 20%.
The model deviation of the considered MLCC series is also
summarized in Table I, where the maximum deviation of 51%
results for the Knowles Syfer X7R series.

Hence, the iGSE-Cx shows lower precision compared to
the iGSE-CQ (with component-specific Steinmetz parame-
ters) employed in [16]. However, performing an iGSE-CQ

characterization of each capacitor which is to be employed
in a power converter is not practical (typically a large number
of parallel devices is employed in a converter to realize large
capacitance values), and therefore the previously discussed
nominal capacitance tolerance δC of up to ±20% has anyway
to be taken into account in the design process. With δC having
a linear impact on the peak charge Qpk, according to (1) an
iGSE-CQ model precision of (1 ± δC)β has to be considered,
which translates for e.g., β = 2.3 to a range of +52%/−40%
and/or a similar precision as the iGSE-Cx.

While 1©– 3© discussed in this section (cf. Fig. 3(b)) il-
lustrate how MLCC manufacturers could help improving the
loss estimation and the accompanied relative displacement

field Dx{Ex} calculation by publishing the employed safety
margin to the maximum admissible electric field strength Emax

of each device, an upper bound for the precision of MLCC
large-signal loss modeling is currently dictated by the nominal
capacitance tolerance δC. There, a further improvement of the
loss model could be enabled by more detailed information on
geometrical device tolerances: According to (2) a tolerance
in active area A impacts only the dielectric volume, while
a tolerance in layer thickness t further impacts the resulting
E -field and D-field, such that according to (3) a different
influence on the device losses P results.

Hence, although in theory it is possible to model the losses
of a complete MLCC series with the iGSE-Cx based upon
Steinmetz parameters obtained by characterizing one single
device, the discussion of the device tolerances clearly pro-
motes considering several devices to enable more robust mod-
eling results, where sufficient safety margin needs to be con-
sidered for practical designs. Here, it is important to also high-
light, that the MLCC large-signal losses are not only relevant
from a converter efficiency perspective, but also for the heat
management to keep the MLCCs within the allowed operation
temperature.

In summary, the results presented here show the feasibility
of an approximate MLCC loss estimation during the converter
design process based on datasheet values and a single set of
iGSE-Cx parameters (which are valid for a complete MLCC
series), where the model accuracy is acceptable, especially
compared to the small-signal dissipation factor published by
manufacturers which can be off by up to a factor of 10 (!) [16].

IV. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
In the following, the concept of the iGSE-Cx is employed to
estimate large-signal MLCC losses in a practical example.
The considered application is a three-phase variable speed
drive inverter sinewave output filter, assuming a motor phase
voltage of 230Vrms (line-to-neutral) and a stator frequency of
50 Hz (e.g., ABB 3GAA101520-ASJ, 3kW induction motor,
≈ 3000 rpm). The filter capacitors are arranged in star config-
uration, with the star point connected to the converter DC-link
midpoint, such that the maximum capacitor voltage is given
by the peak motor phase voltage of 325Vpk. The required
minimum capacitance value is 1.8 μF and the TDK X7T series
is considered due to its superior loss performance compared to
X7R dielectrics.

In order to limit the capacitance variation during one fun-
damental cycle, the C5750X7T2J474K250KE MLCC (cf. Ta-
ble III) rated for UR = 630 V and with nominal capacitance
C0 = 470 nF is selected. According to the datasheet [25], the
small-signal capacitance value drops to 45% for a bias volt-
age of 325Vpk, and considering the capacitance tolerance of
δC = ±10%, the capacitance value of 1.8 μF can be realized
by paralleling 10 devices.

To determine the worst-case losses, in a first step, the rel-
ative electric field Ex is calculated from the peak voltage
excitation of 325Vpk and the device rated voltage of 630 V
according to (8), where Ex = 0.52 results. With the second
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order fit provided for Dx{Ex} of the TDK X7T series in Table I
(cf. Fig. 3(b)), the relative displacement field can be calculated
as Dx = 0.42. This value is multiplied with the maximum ca-
pacitance tolerance (i.e., 1+δC), and conservatively Dx = 0.46
is used for the subsequent loss calculation.

Then, employing the iGSE-CX in (9), the expected worst
case large-signal losses per device result as 119mW. A loss
measurement was conducted for the considered device and
operating point with the MLCC test setup from Section III,
and 98mW were recorded for this operating point, correspond-
ing to a loss estimation error εP of 22%. Please note that
with this test setup, the MLCC losses resulting due to the
high-frequency operation of the motor drive inverter are not
considered, however according to [16] the contribution of the
high-frequency losses to the overall MLCC losses is small.
Further, it is important to highlight that here the loss mod-
eling error of 22% results mainly due to the considered worst
case capacitance tolerance δC = +10% in the loss calculation,
which ensures safe operation of the employed MLCCs in
this application (if neglecting the capacitance tolerance (i.e.,
δC=0), the model error reduces to εP = −0.9%).

The calculated total capacitor losses of the sinewave filter
are 3.6 W (corresponding to 0.1% of the nominal machine
output power), while according to the datasheet [25], the cal-
culated device losses translate into a device heating of 30 °C,
which is tolerable.

V. CONCLUSION
Allowing for highly compact converter realizations, ferroelec-
tric (non-linear) Class II Multilayer Ceramic Capacitors (ML-
CCs) are expected to further gain in importance. However, the
Steinmetz modeling of large-signal excitation losses of ML-
CCs currently requires a large number of measurement points
to characterize the parameters of the charge-based iGSE-CQ

model for a given device, which are not applicable to other de-
vices of an MLCC series, i.e., not even for a manufacturer de-
vice series with similar geometries and the same dielectric ma-
terial, but with different rated voltages and capacitance values.

In this paper, a new relative displacement field based
Steinmetz model denoted as the iGSE-CX is proposed
and verified, which describes losses of a complete MLCC
series. As the internal geometry of MLCCs is not disclosed
by manufacturers, the iGSE-CX only relies on datasheet
information (i.e., the device rated voltage UR and the
nominal capacitance C0). As an example, the large-signal
excitation losses of the TDK X7R series can be calculated
with a resulting error < 20%. Although less precise than the
iGSE-CQ (with component-specific Steinmetz parameters),
the material-specific iGSE-CX allows to estimate large-signal
losses of an MLCC series based on a single set of Steinmetz
parameters, where the maximum resulting tolerance of the
iGSE-CX is still relatively small compared to a loss estimation
based on the small-signal dissipation factor, which can be off
by up to a factor of 10 (!) [16].

Furthermore, the power law relation between normalized
losses and relative displacement field excitation Dx is verified

for a range in Dx of two orders of magnitude (cf. Fig. 3(a)).
With the assumed linear relationship of Dx and the displace-
ment field D, the results hence also indicate the feasibility of
a loss model based on the actual physical D − E hysteresis
curve, which is denoted as iGSE-CD and would combine
the advantages of the iGSE-CQ (i.e precise loss calculation)
and the iGSE-CX (material-specific parameters). Accordingly,
MLCC manufacturers could publish datasheets for their di-
electric materials containing the iGSE-CD parameters as well
as a graph with D{E} and eventually also several curves for
DC-bias voltages or device temperatures. The MLCC device
datasheet would then only need to contain a reference to
the employed dielectric material, as well as the device total
active area A and dielectric layer thickness t , allowing engi-
neers to easily predict MLCC large-signal excitation losses
during converter design, in a similar fashion as for magnetic
materials.
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APPENDIX A
COMPONENT DETAILS

TABLE II Considered TDK X7R MLCCs [21] (Cf. Fig. 4)

TABLE III Considered TDK X7T MLCCs [21]
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TABLE IV Considered Knowles X7R MLCCs [22]
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